Draft Agenda
NCRP Program Area Committee 5 Environmental Radiation and Radioactive Waste Issues
Sunday, March 4, 2018
Hyatt Regency, Bethesda, MD – Embassy Room

A telephone call-in line will be available (number to follow)

8:30  Breakfast available

9:00  Welcome/Introductions

Agency Updates:

    NRC – Vince Holahan
    EPA – Dan Schultheisz for Jon Edwards
    DOE – Andy Wallo (by phone) or delegate

Bill Kennedy/S.Y. Chen – NCRP Special Session at Health Physics Society Mid-Year Meeting

Bill Kennedy – Status of SC 5-2 on NORM issues

S.Y. Chen – Extension of NCRP Report No. 173; possible joint project with PAC 3

Kathy Higley – Reflections on status of radioecology in the U.S.

Brian Powell/Kathy Kiel – Basic Needs Report; Federal support for cleanup/economic issues related to waste disposal

10:15  Break

10:30  John Boice, NCRP President / Kathryn D. Held, Executive Director & Chief Science Officer

    Bruce Napier – Decommissioning planning – possible report on modeling refinements

11:15  Ken Kase/Don Cool – Council Committee 1 status

    John Lanza/Representative – Radionuclide limits for irrigation water

12:00  Lunch

1:00  Ruth McBurney – IAEA symposium in Denver 2019 on NORM; potential for NCRP sponsorship

    An idea from Allen Croff (not attending)/ S.Y. Chen - NCRP contributions to revising EPA standards related to limiting radionuclide releases

2:00  Finish (Bruce prepares for joint PAC status meeting)

2:30  Joint PAC status meeting